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I’m a great big whale,
Watch me as I swim

(Pretend to swim)

Here is my blowhole,
(Point to top of head)

Here are my fins,
(Wave hands against body)

See me flip my tail
As down I go,
(Pretend to dive)

Then up I come
And “whoosh” I blow!

 My Whale My Whale
I want to ride a whale,
Through the waves today.
If he’d be still and come ashore,
I know that we could play.
I’d feed him lots of plankton,
Then on his back I’d climb,
And I know that we’d together
Have a whale of a good time!

THE WHALETHE WHALE
The whale is swimming out to sea,

Out to sea, out to sea.
The whale is swimming out to sea,

Early in the morning.
The whale is diving far below,

Far below, far below.
The whale is diving far below,

Early in the morning.
The whale is coming up for air,

Up for air, up for air.
The whale is coming up for air,

Early in the morning.

              WhalesWhales
       Whales are the biggest mammals alive,
       In the deep blue sea they live and dive.

       They are not fish, as they breathe the air,
       With their blowholes, they spray everywhere.

Save the WhalesSave the Whales
If we aren’t kind to whales,
And help them to be free,
We’ll only know the whale

As a distant memory.

What is a Whale?
      A whale is not as small as us.
      Most whales are bigger than a bus!
      A whale is not a fish in the sea.
      A whale breathes air like you and me.
      A whale can’t walk upon the ground.
      A whale must swim to get around.
      A whale is a mammal just like me.
      But its home is in the deep blue sea.

A WHALE OF A SHOWERA WHALE OF A SHOWER
Tamara Hunt

I’m taking a shower,I’m taking a shower,
You’ll never guess where.You’ll never guess where.

I’m washing my finI’m washing my fin
By blowing hot air!By blowing hot air!

I’m taking a shower,I’m taking a shower,
Just watch me scrub.Just watch me scrub.
I’m washing my tail,I’m washing my tail,
But I’m not in a tub!But I’m not in a tub!

I’m taking a showerI’m taking a shower
There’s no doubt about it.There’s no doubt about it.
It’s the biggest one ever.It’s the biggest one ever.

I’m a whale and I spout it!I’m a whale and I spout it!

BABY BELUGA BABY BELUGA          

Baby Beluga in the deep blue sea,
You swim so wild and you swim so free.
With heaven above and the sea below,
You’re a little white whale on the go.
Baby Beluga, Baby Beluga,
Is the water warm?
Is your mamma home? Are you happy?
Way down yonder where the dolphins play,
Where you dive and splash all the day,
Where waves roll in and waves roll out,
We see the water squirtin’ out of your spout.
Baby Beluga, oh, Baby Beluga,
Sing your little song, sing for all your friends.
We like to hear you.
When its dark and you’re home and fed,
Curled up snug in your waterbed.
The moon is shining and the stars are out.
Good night, little whale, good night.  


